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UONONG:AfotlELA OOAL CO. T. FIDELITY & DEPOSIT 00. OF MARYLAND.

(Circuit Court ot Appeals, Fifth Circuit. May 23, 1899.)

:No. 817J

lNDEMNJTV-BREACH 1)11' SURE'rVSnTP RaND-EvIDENCE.
Under a bond for Indemnlty gIven on behalf of an appointed as

'agent for tbe sale of merchandise on commission. which :by Its terms de-
clares tbat Its true intent and meaning are that (he surety "shall be respon-
sible for moneys, securities, or property diverted from the employer through
f1'aud or dishonesty on the part of the proof that on a settle-
ment of accounts between them there was an indebtedness from the em-

to the employer Is not of itself sufficlent to authorize 8 recovery by
the emploJ'er agajpst the surety, as such indebtedness Ulay ha,-e been au-
thorized by agreement between tlle employer and or by their
course of dealing. and maJ' have belln incurred WitllOut any fraud or dis-
llonesty on tile part of the employt'!o .

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Louisiana.
This is an nctlon brought by the plaintiff In error against the J. B. Donnally

Compliny, Lhnitell. aull the defendant In error, on a hond of insurance or In-
demnity. The said plaintiff In error had judgment against the J. B. Donnally
COllJjJuns. Limited. for $li.lj.':I4.I5; but the circuit court directed a verdict for
the d'!fendant in error, and judgment was rendered in its favor. Whether or
not the,collrt erred in directing a verdict for the Fldelity & Deposit Company
of :\farylalid is the question for consideration here.
The petition, leaving out formal parts, Is as folloWS:
"First. That on the lOth day of 1896. It entered Into a contract of

agency with said defenda lit [the .T. B. Donnally Company, Limited] to sell Pitts-
burg coal Of plaintiff in the state of Louisiana upon the terms, under the condi-
tions. and for the COlllDlh;!1ions set forth in the agreement thereof, made part
bereof; I'ame expiring on the 31st of December, 1896. Second. Tilat said con-
tract was In writing, renewed for one year to the 31st day of December. IS97,
as per rene'....al thereof annexed hereto as part hereof. Tblrd. That, during
course of the business relations so existing between petitioner and said defend.
ant, certain lots of coal were sold by said defendant. the proceeds thereof col·
lected of petitioner by snid defendant, and not pail! over, and same
amount to the sum of six thousand six hundred thirt)'-four nnd 15h"o dol-
lars, with sIx per cent. per annum Interest from the 1st October. 1897. as
will more fuUy appear by the statements annexed as part hereof. Petitioner
further represents that has been made upon sah! defendant for the
payment of said sum aforesaid, without avail. Your petitioner further rep-
resents that the Fidelity Deposit Company of Mar)'land. a corporation
created under and by virtue of the laws of the state of and a
citizen of said state, domiciled at Baltimore. Maryland. lind having a legal
represent8tiveand doing business in this district, did. by its bond No. 30,901,
In consideration of the premium therein expressed and paid, bind and obli-
gate Itself unto your petitioner, in the sum of ten tllOusand dollars, thnt it
would save. defend, and keep harmless your petitioner from and against all
loss and damage whatsoever, of any nature or kind, and from ali otber legal
costs and expenses. direct or Indirect. Incidental thereto. which petitioner sha!!
or may at any time sustain or be put to in the premises. and llgainst all and any
pecuniary loss sustained by petitioner of moneJ·s belonging to petitioner, In the
possession or custody of the said J. B. Donnlllly Company, Limited. of New
Orleans, or for the possession of wblch it is responsible. under their contract of
agency and renewal hereinbefore set forth, which said bond Is signed on the
20th of March. 18116, for a lH>riod of time of one year expiring the 20th :\Iarch,
1897, and whieh bond was continued in full fo1'cE' and effect tilel'eafter. for due
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consideration paid, for one year, to the 20th March, 1898, all of which will more
fully and at large appear by reference to said bond and said continuation cer-
tificate, hereto annexed and made part hereof. Petitioner further represents
that the amount so due and owing as aforesaid by the said J. B. Donnally Com-
pany, Limited, is a loss sustained under and by virtue of the terms and provi-
sions of the bond, and the continuation thereof aforesaid, and has been duly
demanded of the said Fidelity & Deposit Company of Maryland, which company
has heretofore declined payment thereof."

The defendant's answer was a general denial, and an averment that It was
not liable on the bond, except for pecuniary loss caused by the larceny or em-
bezzlement of the employe, the J. B. Donnally Company, Limited; that the
respondent was discharged from liability on the bond by reason of a false cer··
tificate given by the plajntiff that it had examined the books of the employe,
and found them correct, etc.
The bond sued on is as follows:
"Whereas, the J. B. Donnally Compauy, Limited, New Orleans, Louisiana,

hereinafter called the 'employe,' has been appointed to the position of agents In
the service of the Monongahela Coal Company, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, here-
inafter called the 'employer,' and has been required to furnish a bond for his
honesty in the performance of his duties In said position; and whereas, the em-
ployer has delivered to the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland, a cor-
poration of the state of )farJ'land, hereinafter called the 'company,' certain
statements and declarations relative to the duties and accounts of the employe,
the manner of conducting the business of the employer, and other matters,
Which, together with any statements or declarations hereafter required by or
lodged with the company, do and shall constitute an essential part and form the
basis of this contract: Now, therefore. In consideration of the sum of seventy-
five and 00/100 dollars paid as a premium for the period from March twentieth,
1896, to March twentieth, 1897, at 12 o'clock noon, and upon the faith of the
said statements and declarations as aforesaid by the employer, It Is hereby
agreed and declared that, subject to the provisions and conditions herein con-
tained, which shall be conditions precedent to the right on the part of the em-
ployer to recover under this bond, the company shall at tile expiration of three
months next after proof of a loss, as hereinafter mentioned, has been given to
the company, make good and reimburse to the employer to the extent of the
sum of ten thousand dollars, and no further, all and any pecuniary loss sus-
tained by the employer of moneys, securities, or other personal property belong-
Ing to the employer In the possession or custody of the employe, or for the pos-
session of which he is responsible, directly occasioned by larceny or embezzle-
ment on the part of the employe In connection with the duties of the office or
position In the service of the employe hereinbefore referred to, as the same have
been stated in writing by the employer to the company, and occurring during
the continuance of this bond, and diseovered during said continuanee. or within
six months thereafter, or within six months from the death or dismissal or
retirement of the employe from the serviee of the emploJ'er within the period
of this bond, whichever of these events shall first happen: prOVided, always,
that said company shall not be liable by virtue of this bond for any mere error
of jUdgment or Injudleious exercise of discretion on the part of said employe In
and about aWol' any matters wherein he shall vested with discretion
either by instruction or rules and regulations of the said employer. And It Is
expressly understood and agreed that the said company shall In no way be held
liable hereunder to make good any loss that may aeerue to the said employer by
reason of any act or thing done or left undone by the said employe In obedi-
ence to or In pursuance of any direction, Instruction, or authorization conveyed
to and received by him from said emploJ'er, or its dulJ'-authorized officer In Its
behalf; and It is expressly understood and agreed that the said company shall
In no way be held liable hereunder to make good any loss by fire, robbery, theft,
or otherwise that said employer may sustain, except by the direct act or con-
nivance of the said employe. The following provisions also are to be observed
and binding as a part of this bond: That the company shall be notified in writ-
Ing, addressed to the president of the eompany, at Its offiee, in the eity of Bal-
timore, state of Maryland, of an;\, acts of omission or of commission on the part
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of the employ€!, w.\}ich may involve a loss for, which the comp,any is responsible
hereunder, after of such act come to the knowl-
edge of the Jl'llat,any clahn in this bond shall be in
writing, to the of the companY as aforesaid, immediately

the discovery of ,1lD,y;:lqss Jor which the compallY iV;esponsible hereunder,
,a.u,d within six mO,nthi'lafter the expi;I;atlon prcancellatioil of this bond as afore-
8/!-id. :And upon,: the Dllildng ,of such clalII;1 this, bon4 shall wholly cease and
determine, as regards any liability for allY act or omission of the employer com-
mitted subsequent to the making of such claim, and it shall be surrendered to
the company on payment of sucll claim., ,That if the employer shall at any time
hold, ,concurrently with, this bond, any. other bond or guaranty of surety from
or on behalf of the the employer shall be entitled, in the event of
loss by default of the employe, to claim hereunder only such proportion of the
loss as the amount covered by this bond bears ,to the whole amount of security
carried, whether valid or not. That if the company shall so elect. this bond
may be canceled at any time by giving one month's noti,ce to the employer, and
refunding the premium paid, less a pro rata part thereof for the time said bond
shaUhave been in force, remaining liable for all or any default covered by this
bond which may have been committed by the said eri)ployli up to the date of
such determination, and discovered and notified to the company within the
limit of time hereinbefore provided for. That the employer shall, if required
by the company, and as soon thereafter as it can reasonably be done, give all
such 'ailt and information as may be in its power, at the coSt and expense of
the company, for the: purpose of prosecuting and bringing' the saidemployli to
justice, or for aiding the company in suing for and mliJdng effort to obtain
reimbursement from the employe, or his estate, of moneys which the company
shall have paId or become liable to pay by virtue of this bond. That the com-
pany shall not be liable under this bond for the amount of any balance that
maY,!?efound due the employer from theemployli, and which may have accrued
prfor'to the date hereof, and WhICh may be discovered within the period here-
of; it beihg the true intent and meaning of this bond that the company sl1.all
be responsible aforesaid' for moneys, 'securities" or property diverted from the
employer through fraud. tJrdishonesty oil the part of the employe Within the
period specified in this bond,That this bond will hecome void as to any claim
for which the company is responsible hereunder to the employer,if the employer
shall fail to notify thecpmpany of the 'occurrence of such act immediately
'after 'it .shall have come to the kno,\vledge of the employer. And if, without
previous notice to and consent of the company thereto, the employer has in-
trusteji or shall intrust the employll with moneys, securiti(js, or other personal
property, after having any act of dishonesty, or condones a1lY act for
which the company may be liable hereunder, or makes any settlement with the
employll for any loss hereunder, this bond shall be null and void, and any
willfpl misstatement or suppression of' facts in any claim made herel'lnder ren-
ders this bond void from the beginning. ,That no suit or action of any kind
against the company for the recovery of any claim upon, under, or by virtue
of, this bond shall be sustainable in any court of law or equity unless such suit
or action shall be commenced, and the process served on the company, within
the term of twelve months (365 days) next after the presentation of such claim;
and, in case any suit or action shall be commenced against company after
the, expiration of the said period of twelve months, the lapse ot time shall be
deemed as conclusive ,evidence against the validity of the claim thereby so at-
tempted to be enforced. Tliat the company, upon the execution of this bond,
shaU' not thereafter be responsible tothe employer under any bond previously
issUed to the employer on behalf of said and, upon the issuance of any
bond, subsequent hereto upon said employe in favor of said employer, all re-
sponsibility hereunder shall cease and determine, it being mutually understood
that ft is the intention of this provision that but one (the last) bond shall be in
force, at one time, unless otherwise stipulated between the employer and the
company. That no one of the above conditions, or the provisions contained in
this bond, shall be deemed to have, been waived by or on behalf of said com-
pany unless the waiver be clearly in writing, over the signature of
its president and secretary, and its. Seal thereto affixed. And the said employe

hereby, for himself, his heirS, executors,and administrators, covenant and
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Monongahela Coal Company.
"Wm. W. O'Neill, Prest.

"[Signed]

agree to and with the said company that he will save, defend, and keep harm-
less the said company from and against all loss and damage, of whatever
nature or kind, and from all legal and other costs and expenses, director inci-
dental, which the said company shall or may at any time sustain or be put to
(whether before or after any legal proceedings by or against it to recover under
this bond, and without notice to him thereof), or for or by reason or in conse-
quence of the company having entered into the present bond. In witness where-
of, the said J. B. Donnally Company, Limited (the said employe), has hereunto
set his hand and seal, and the said company has caused this bond to be signed
by its president and its acting secretary. and its seal to be hereunto affixed, this
twentieth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
"Signed, sealed, and delivered by the said employe in the' presence of

"J. B. Donnally Co., Ltd.
J. B. Donnally, President. [Sea!.]

"Employe.
·'[Signed] P. W. Dyer. [Signed] Edwin Warfield, President.
"[Signed] Tho. L. Berry, Acting Secretary. [Seal.]"

The depositions of O'Neill and Theis, officers of the plaintiff company, showed
that there was found due from the employe to the plaintiff in error the sum of
$6,634.15 on settlement of accounts. bond sued on was renewed, as
averred in the petition, on the 1st day of May, 1897; the renewal to begin
March 20, 1897, at the expiration of the bond as first given, and to continue till
March 20, 1898. O'Neill and Theis admitted that before this renewal was
granted they gave the defendant in error a certificate in substance as follows:
"To the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland: This is to certify that

on the 17th day of March, 1897, the books and accounts of the J. B. Donnally
Co., Limited, in our employ as agents, were examined by us, and we found them
correct in every respect, and all moneys handled by him accounted for. He haSl
performed his duties in an acceptable and satisfactory manner, and we know
of no reason why the guaranty bond should not be continued. His salary is
now commissions, and he is employed as agents.
"Dated at Pittsburg, Pa.

"[Signature]

"April 20th, 1897."
They both testified that the books had not really been examined as stated in

the certificate. Other facts are stated in the proper connection in the opinion.
The court, on request, instructed the jury to find for the defendant the Fidel-

ity & Deposit Company of Maryland. The court said:
"The certificate must be taken as true, so far as this surety company has a

right to take it, as to them, whether as a matter of fact it was false to O'Neill
or not. There was nothing done by the surety company to mislead O'Neill
into giving this certificate. The inclosing the blank was a mere form, but it
was essential that he should give the certificate, if he expected the renewal of
the. contract of indemnity. Therefore he chose to give it. It may have been
false that they never examined the books, but the indemnity company had a
rIght to take the fact stated as true; and the suggestion that it was a trick of
the indemnity company does not count for anything, unless it be shown that
O'Neill was misled into a condition of things, which does not appear by the
testimony. It was a voluntary contribution of O'Neill's. He could have de-
clined to send it, or that he would not send it, because he had not examined the
books; but, when he did say that he examined the books and found them cor-
rect, the indemnity company had a right to take that fact to be true, and did
take it for true, and acted upon it. Unquestionably, as between these con-
tracting parties, O'Neill is estopped from denying that certificate, in law. He
cannot be heard to deny it to screen himself from it, in law, as between the two
contracting parties. Of course, that would cover all antecedent matters. But,
further, the inducement to the surety company to enter into the second contract
was a false inducement. That inducement was in the statement of O'Neill that
he had examined the bookS and found them correct. I think there must be a
verdict for the indemnity company."
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Velllllct: and jUdgment were .for the defendant the Fidelity &; De-
plilSlt G<;»llpapy of Maryland. The plaintllt In error assigns as error the instruc-
tions of
W. S. Benedict, {or plaintiff in error.
Harry H. Halland P. M. Milner, for defendant in error.
Before PARDEE,McCOR..'\{ICK, and SHELBY, Circuit Judges.

SHELBY, Circuit Judge, alter stating the case, delivered the opin-
ion of the court.
The bond sued on is one of indemnity, but it is a contract imposing

different obligations all the 8eyel'al makers, The plaintiff in error
is called iIi the bond tbe "employel'," the defendant in error the "com-
pany," and the J. B. Donnally Company, Limited, the "employe."
'lllese terms will be used for brevity, The contract first recites that
the employe "has been required to furnish a bond for his honesty in
the performance of his duties in said position" (meaning as agent
for the employer). After reciting the consideration, and making
other recitals not material here, the agreement is that "the company
shall • • • make good and reimburse to ilie employer, to the
extent of the sum of ten thousand dollars, • • • all and any
pecuniary loss sustained by the employer, of moneys, securities, or
other personal property, belonging to the employer in the possession
or custody of the employe, or for. the possession of which he is re-
sponsible, directly occasioned by larceny or embezzlement on the
part of the employe in connection with the duties of the office or p0-
sition. • • *" The employer, if required by the company, is to
give aid and information "for the purpose of prosecuting and bringing
the said employe to justice. • * *" It is declared by its terms
that the "true intent and meaning" of ,the bond are "that the company
shall be responsible * • * for moneys, securities, or property
diverted from the employer through fraud or dishonesty on the part
of the employe. • .' *" TlIese provisions all relate to the obliga-
tions of the company. From them it appears that the liability of the
company is restricted to claims based upon the larceny, embezzle-
ment, or, at ,least the dishonesty, of the employe. The obligation of
the company does not cover, every liability or claim which might
accrue in favor of the employer and against the employe, A loss
by carelessness or inattention to business might be the foundation
of a just claim against the employe by the employer, which would
impose no liability on the company by the terms of its obligations in
the bond. If, with the consent of the employer, expressed or implied
from the course of dealings between it and the employe, the latter
used or retained moneys, charging itself with them, it would be no
obligation covered by the insnrance or indemnity of the company.
U follaws, therefore, that the fact that the account between the em-
ployer and the employe shows an indebtedness from the latter to the
former is not sufficient of itself to support a claim on the bond
against the company. To recover in an action on a bond, defense
being made, there mnst be an allegation of a breach of it, sustained
by evidence. TJ1f're is neither allpgation nor proof that the employe
bas, through fraud or dishonesty, diYel'ted from the emploJ·er m.oneys,
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securities, or other property, nor that it has committed larceny or
embezzlement of such property. O'Neill and Theis, the only wit-
nesses, testify that the course of,business between the employer and
employe was for the latter to transmit the notes of the purchasers
for coal sold on credit, and subsequently out of cash sales to retain
commissions on account of the sales for which the notes were given.
Such dea.lings made it necessary to keep accounts of debit and cremt.
Fraud and dishonesty are not to be presumed. The law presumes
that every man acts honestly, till the contrary is shown. No f;,tct
is shown tending to prove that the debt originated in the fraud or
dishonesty of the employe. As late as the 20th of April, 1897,
O'Neill, the president of the employer company, furnished a certifi-
cate that the employe had performed its duties in an acceptable man-
ner, "and that we know of no reason why the guaranty should not be
continued." The amoun,t of the debt of the employe to the employer
is $6,634.15. Part of tliis sum ($1,088.64) was collected in 1896.
The remainder was collected in April and June of 1897. J. B. Don-
nally, Sr., the president of the employe company, died August 29,
1897. The fact that on settlement the employe owed the employer
was discovered November 24, 1897, nearly months after Don-
nally's death. Dnder the cireumstances, the fact that the employe,
on settlement, is found to owe the employer, is not sufficient to show
that the debt originated in fraud or dishonesty, in embezzlement or
larceny.
It is alleged in the petition that the company-

"Did bind and obligate itself. unto your petitioner, in the sum of ten thousand
dollars, that it would save, defend, and keep harmless your petitioner from and
against all loss and damage whatsoever, of any nature or kind, and from all
other legal costs and expenses, direct or indirect, incidental, thereto, which
petitioner shall or may at any time sustain."

The bond sued on does not contain this or any similar obligation
on the part of the company to the employer. Such language, in sub-
stance, is in the latter part thereof, but it is the obligation of the em-
ploye (the .J. B. Donually Company, Limited) to the company (the
Fidelity & Deposit Company of :Maryland). That part of the bond is
as follows:
"And the said employ1i doth hereby * * * agree that he will save, .de-

fend, and keep harmless the said company from and against all loss and dam-
age of whatever nature and kind, and from all legal and other costs and ex-
penses, direct or incidental. * *."
This part of the bond is the agreement of the employe to reimburse

the company if it has to pay anything to the employer by reason of
the contract. It contains no such obligation of the company to the
employer.
There was no evidence, in our opinion, before the jury, to sustain

the allegations of the petition, or to justify a recovery in the case. It
was proper to direct a verdict for the Fidelity & Deposit Company of
:Maryland. The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed.

94F.-.,...47
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SOUTH SHORlll,J;.UM.Q;ERiO,Q:cY. 0.0. THOMPSON 00.

(OircuitGoUrt Circuit. 'June 6; 1899.)

,No. 559.
" ,

BOUNDARIEfl-RIPARIAN OWNERS ONiCOVE OcR BAy-FRONTAGE ON LIN:\]: OF
NAVIGABLE W.ATER'. ' " ", . " "," "

, '." Under the rUle that the frontage of a riparian owner on the line of navi-
i,; gable w.&ter, withln'/It ,small ,blIlYi ,011 :COVll shan bear the same ratio to his
lIhore frontage all :$l! entire len!rtlJ. iof the .IJne of ,navigable water within

bears, to ,ltssl,lore lln,e" ,8, 'court cannot deClare the boundary be-
tween: two lidjoining owners 011' the 'nne of, navigable water as a matter'of law; where theefldence as tO',the llmits of the cove isconfiicting; and
In''suell case there is sufilcient ll.ncertai:nty, so, that tbe boundary may be
fixed by the agreement oracq.u).escence,of, ,:the parities.

.m
DIstrIct qf WlsconSlD., r; I ,,. " . , '; ',i. _ ; , , , - "

W. ,,'1-. ,

C. A; Lamoreux and:,a:. H. aaYWm,f()';r<1efeJ;ldant in error.
Before WOODS, JE:&E:INS, CifcuitiJudges.

: ,-'" :. ; 11 Ji !.; ! ' ,," : '1

'r,H¢:;pW;ntffi" in in
the actIon. The complatnt mat the partIes' own severally
adjacent lands, on <;'J?'E:rate, thE; landof each front-
ingllPon and that for'use in connection 'with its

on .the of the plaintiff,"and the
question for determination afthe't1'ial was of the proper location of
the com,w.on boundary to the liJ;le ofnavigabil-
ity.Thetrialwas by pn :the judgment
was given. fQr the defenqaJ;lt.' " " ',' , ' ,
Err()r Jl.pon the refllsal. of ,each of the following requests

for '"
"(1) The cove or bay in which the properties of the parties are situated is

the one bounded by the line,S 4,-B,anp c.D (Ill the map marked 'Plaintiff's Ex.
:X;,', (2). ,The evIdence that the riJ,lilriaIl, boundary line between the prop-
ertie,?, over the the defendant ,at, points on. line F-Q in plaintiff's
:IDx. X. (3)' The plaintiff is entitled to a verdIct in' its favor, the only question
for the jury being what amount of damages plaintiff shailrecover. (4) There
is no such uncertainty liS to the boundary)ine between the dock properties as
to raise a can be settled by agreement or acquiescence,"
The #rst and second requests, it is evident, were in eff,ect the same

as the third. It is agreed that the rule for fixing boundary lines in
a small bay or cove, ,as declared in Inhabitants of Deerfield v. Arms,
17 Pick. 41, and approved in Joile$ v. Johnston, IS How. 150, John-
ston v.'Jones, 1 Black, 209, and Land'Oo.:v.Bigelow;S4 Wis. 157,54
N. W. 49,6,19: , ,
"First, determine the outside boundaries of the cove or headlands. 'Run out

lines from these headlands at equal angles to the shore to the line of navigable
waters. Between these headlands draw a line upon the general course of the
navigable waters. Then apportion this line of navigable water to the shore


